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OUR VISION
Our vision is to achieve the best possible outcomes for all children and young people within
Bournemouth and Poole.
This means ensuring that every child enjoys a healthy, high quality of life, has the
opportunity to fulfil his/her personal goals and ambitions, is able to participate fully in the
life of his/her local community as a responsible citizen, and is kept safe from harm.
To this end we will work within communities to promote a cultural shift in the use of
shared play space, and to provide the best play opportunities and facilities for all children
and young people in Bournemouth and Poole.
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Executive Summary
1. Introduction
• Purpose and scope
The purpose of this strategy is to enable Bournemouth and Poole and its partners to
provide a range of quality play and recreational opportunities, such as playgrounds, play
schemes and skate parks which are freely accessible for all children and young people aged
0-19. It will also provide a framework for improving and creating good places to play and
public spaces that are more ‘play friendly’ and child/young person friendly.
• Definition of play
Play is freely chosen, personally directed, self-motivated behaviour that actively engages a
child or young person.
2. The case for play
• Value and significance of play for children and young people
Play is an essential part of every child and young person’s life and is vital to their
development – physically, emotionally, spiritually, intellectually and educationally.
• Contribution play makes to wider agendas
Play makes a major contribution to the ‘Every Child Matters’ agenda and the benefits of
play for the community include the involvement of children and young people in creative
and positive activities, the reduction of anti-social behaviour, that families are supported
and young people are prepared for working life.
3. Context
• Play in local and regional contexts
Bournemouth and Poole have extensive open spaces, a comprehensive range of fixed
children’s playgrounds and the natural assets of beaches and woodland areas.
• Profile of the Boroughs of Bournemouth and Poole
Bournemouth and Poole are developing new ways of integrated working. A wide range of
people, groups and organisations offer services to children and young people and these are
being brought together in partnership, forming the basis of Bournemouth and Poole’s
Children’s Trust arrangements.
4. Review of community engagement
• Approach
Consultation and participation by children and young people and their parents takes place
using many different methods in Bournemouth and Poole. 220 children and young people
were consulted regarding the selection of the Portfolios of Projects and asked to comment
on this Play Strategy.
• Findings and conclusions
Consultation carried out for the Children and Young People’s Plans for Bournemouth and
Poole, tell us what they want relating to play provision. This includes the need for children
and young people to feel safe in public areas, to improve their life chances, especially in
targeted areas, and to have access to a range of interesting, challenging and enjoyable
activities.

5. Local provision examined
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• Audit methodology
Figures 1 and 2 are maps of Bournemouth and Poole’s play areas and show the areas of
deprivation and densities of children and young people in relation to play locations, which
form the key target areas.
• Audit findings
Identified areas of need included provision for children and young people with additional
needs and for the 8-12 age group.
• Management arrangements
Poole has approximatlely 1067 hectares of publicly owned open space and Bournemouth
has 842 hectares of predominantly green space.
6. Play policy statements
• Key policy statements
Our Play Strategy affirms that its play provision, and that which it supports, will work to the
seven ‘Best Play’ objectives.
• Relevant local and national policy and strategy
Recent initiatives which link with play objectives include: health inequality, childhood
obesity, neighbourhood renewal, workforce development, youth matters, extended schools
and children’s centres. Locally the Play Strategy links with the Children and Young People’s
Plans for Bournemouth and Poole and other strategies such as the Poole Open Space
Strategy and Bournemouth’s Green Space Strategy, Seafront Strategy and Physical Activity
Strategy.
7. Action plan
• Prioritising development
The Child Vulnerability Index illustrates the relative inequalities that exist between wards
and highlights the priority areas for development of play provision and these are a focus of
the action plan.
• Resources
This strategy identifies sources of funding for play provision as well as the Big Lottery play
initiative funding.
• Local standards
Local standards adopted by the Play Partnership Forum include: The Ofsted National
Childcare Standards, the Charter for Children’s Play, Quality Assurance Schemes and Best
Value principles.
• Play projects
Bournemouth’s 2 projects are:
(1) Butcher’s Coppice Scout and Community Outdoor Centre to provide 3 new,
freely available, open access facilities offering fun and exercise opportunities for children
and young people: two ground level trampolines, a junior play area and a woodland agility
trail
(2) Barnardo’s Play Rangers Plus – a joint senior Play Ranger and 3 part-time Play
Rangers working in teams that represent the diversity of Bournemouth’s community and
capitalising on individual “specialisms” and in identified areas of need in Bournemouth’s
local areas.
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Poole’s 2 projects are:
(1) Barnardo’s Play Rangers – a joint senior Play Ranger and 3 part-time Play Rangers
providing a service with mobile resources to work in and with very targeted local
communities/parents to enable children to play safely and to promote inclusion for
those with special needs.
(2) Fun Days at Turlin Moor, Hamworthy and Alderney Recreation Grounds, Baiter Park
and Sherborne Crescent Open Space in Canford Heath including bouncy castles,
climbing walls, soft play, music, dance, circus skills and games activities.
• Action Plan
Key actions include consultation and involvement, strategic planning and development,
providing adequate and ongoing resources and providing and supporting a strong
infrastructure.
8. Evaluation plan
The Joint Play Partnership Forum will be the lead agency responsible for monitoring
progress against the play strategy, the action plan and the criteria of VITAL play
opportunities: Value-based, In the right place, Top quality, Appropriate and Long-term.
• Monitoring and Review
The system and methodology and criteria for monitoring and review will be developed in
the first year and will include monitoring progress of the action plan, seeking the views of
children and young people, assessing against achievements, co-ordinating information and
integration into other local policy and strategies to ensure long-term sustainability.
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FOREWORD
We are delighted to introduce this Play Strategy for improving play services and
opportunities for children and young people in Poole and Bournemouth.
Having seen many plans for children and young people, we can confirm that this has been
grounded in the views of children and young people whose needs it is designed to meet. It
has also been developed in partnership with the statutory and voluntary sectors and
determines priorities for investment in play activities and settings that are both challenging
and rewarding to children and young people’s experiences.
Play is an essential part of every child’s life and vital to the processes of their development.
This strategy provides a shared understanding of the meaning of play and, with the
proposed projects and action plan, outlines the means of achieving more and better places
to play for young people and children in Poole and Bournemouth.
Having been involved in community life for many years, we are very pleased that there has
recently been a growing recognition of the importance of play for the healthy emotional,
physical and mental development of children and young people.
In consultation with all key play providers in Bournemouth and Poole and children and
young people themselves, this Strategy seeks to plan the way forward for the development
of excellent play opportunities within the two boroughs and generally to raise the profile of
play.
We see this as an opportunity for improving Bournemouth and Poole’s provision of places
for residents and visitors to meet and play. It also aims to promote a cultural change in
the use of shared play space, building relationships between generations of trust and
respect, which will transform our communities and their shared spaces.

Councillor Tony Woodcock
Play Champion for Poole
Portfolio Holder for Children and
Young People

Councillor Ted Taylor
Play Champion for Bournemouth
Deputy Mayor of Bournemouth
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1. INTRODUCTION

‘A consistent theme is the importance of having communities where there is somewhere
safe to go and something to do .. (providing) recreational activity for children and
young people .. building the fabric of communities and increasing young people’s skills,
confidence and self-esteem.’
Every Child Matters, Government Green Paper, September 2003
1.1 Bournemouth and Poole Local Authorities have decided to work together to produce a
joint Play Strategy for the following 3 key reasons:
• Movement between the two boroughs of Bournemouth and Poole by the people
living in them, who see them as one urban area.
• For economies of scale, when utilising lottery money and other funding.
• To explore the opportunities and challenges of working together and learning from
each other.
1.2 This strategy has had wide consultation ensuring that children and young people have
been at the forefront of the process. It has also had the benefit of comments by all
the major partnership groups in Bournemouth and Poole dealing with play provision
for children and young people.
•

Purpose and Scope

1.3 The purpose of preparing and implementing this play strategy is to enable Bournemouth
and Poole, and its partners, to establish clearly agreed principles on play. A range of
activities will be based on this foundation that will create and improve access and
opportunity for children and young people aged between 0 and 19, particularly focussing
on 3-16 year olds, to enjoy a range of quality play and recreational opportunities. In
doing so, it will also contribute to achieving the Every Child Matters outcomes for
children being healthy, staying safe, enjoying and achieving, making a positve
contribution and achieving economic well-being.
•

Definition of Play

1.4 Play is freely chosen, personally directed, self-motivated behaviour that actively
engages a child or young person. Where supervised, this involves adults supporting
children’s natural ability to play in a way that enables them to learn and develop as
individuals and as members of the community. It is recognised that people of all ages
need to play and this will be very different for each age group, but with the common
thread of exploration and testing boundaries.
2. THE CASE FOR PLAY
•

Value and significance of play for children and young people

2.1 “Today’s children still need what developing humans have always needed, including

real food and real play (as opposed to sedentary, screen-based entertainment) – first
hand experience of the world they live in …”
Excerpt from letter from 100 professionals in the national press in September 2006.
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2.2 Play is one critical way children and young people come to understand themselves and
the world around them and is therefore a vital component of a child's life. Through
play, children and young people explore the physical and social environment, test
ideas and concepts, develop relational and language skills and learn how to deal with
situations that trouble or frighten them. In this way, they learn what cannot be
explicitly taught. While few teenagers would describe what they do as play, they do
need time, space and freedom associated with play. Play is important to children and
young people’s health, fitness and wellbeing. Good play opportunities will offer
children and young people challenge and sometimes risk. Play is essential to children’s
enjoyment and promotes their sense of achievement. Their enjoyment of play is
linked to the amount of control and choice they are able to exercise and allows for the
development of problem-solving, language and literacy skills as children develop their
social skills and express their emotions.

2.3 'Play is an essential part of every child's life and vital to their development. It is the
way children explore the world around them and develop and practise skills. It is
essential for physical, emotional and spiritual growth, for intellectual and educational
development, and for acquiring social and behavioural skills. Play is a generic term
applied to a wide range of activities and behaviours that are satisfying to the child,
creative for the child and freely chosen by the child. Children play on their own and
with others. Their play may be boisterous and energetic or quiet and contemplative,
light-hearted or very serious.'
The New Charter for Children's Play' Children's Play Council.
2.4 Quality play environments are those that offer children and young people opportunities
to: engage with their natural surroundings, be sociable and solitary, create imaginary
worlds, test boundaries, construct and alter their surroundings, experience change and
continuity. Play equipment is neither necessary nor sufficient to create a quality play
environment, though it can have its place.
2.5 “A quality play environment abhors uniformity and stasis. Rather, a quality play

environment is the occasion for dialogue, between child and the given world, between
child and the worlds they make.”
PLAYLINK statement.
2.6 A key aim of this strategy is to contribute to the process of connecting children and
young people to the wider community. The term ‘community’ means a sense of
connection and relationship between its members across generations. Society’s
capacity to respond positively to children and young people’s play wants and needs
will depend in part on how they are valued and perceived by the communities of which
they are an indispensable part. Play provision is an important contribution to make in
achieving safer and stronger communities. There are a number of play projects that
have demonstrated a contribution to the reduction of juvenile crime. Communitybased evaluations show that play projects lead to improvement in connections and
trust between local communities.
•

Contribution play makes to wider agendas

2.7 The benefits of play for the community include the involvement of children in creative
and positive activities, the reduction of anti-social behaviour and crime, families are
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supported, young people are prepared for working life and play facilities often provide
a focal point for the community.
2.8 Play can make a major contribution to the ‘Every Child Matters’ agenda by influencing
the five outcomes:•
•
•
•
•

Being healthy
Staying safe
Enjoying and achieving
Making a positive contribution
Achieving economic well-being

All areas of the Every Child Matters agenda have a huge impact on play and will have
significant importance within the various age groups from 0-19. For example enjoying and
achieving and being healthy are likely to be embracing themes throughout the ages groups
but staying safe is likely to be more important with the younger age group. Teenagers are
likely to be more attracted to activities involving greater risk. Making a positive
contribution is an aim that will develop as younger children grow up and mature and are
able to take more responsibility.
3. CONTEXT
•

Play in local and regional contexts

3.1 Consultation with children has revealed that children like play space to be visible and
readily accessible, to be at the heart of the communities and the environments with
which they are familiar and where they feel socially secure (LAP). Home Zones are
good examples of this.
3.2 In Bournemouth and Poole, play provision within larger contexts, such as beaches and
larger parks, offers citizens and visitors a wide variety of high quality facilities and
spaces, events and experiences. These facilities include: Upton Country Park, Kings
Park, Poole Park, Baiter Skate Park, Central and Lower Bournemouth Gardens and
Avon Country Park which cater for the large influx of children and young people,
particularly during the Summer months.
3.3 Schools in Bournemouth and Poole are developing their playing fields and playgrounds
as an essential part of the National Healthy Schools programme providing children and
young people with resources that are stimulating, flexible and accessible with
opportunities for play, creativity, independence and choice. Physical Activity is one of
the four core themes schools are required to work on in order to obtain Healthy School
Status. Children and young people in these schools are encouraged and supported to
adopt an active healthy lifestyle. School physical activity policies inform and reflect
practice in and out of school hours including inclusive play provision and consulting
with children and young people on their views is an important part of this process.
The curriculum for PE, Geography, Art, Design and Technology and Citizenship include
developing and designing school play grounds and taking part in games and outdoor,
adventurous activities
3.4 Bournemouth and Poole has extensive open spaces, a comprehensive range of fixed
children’s playgrounds and the natural asset of the beach and woodland areas, and is
close to the New Forest with great opportunities for play such as Moors Valley
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Country Park. Children and young people in Bournemouth and Poole have expressed a
desire to have a similar facility within the boroughs.
Moors Valley Country Park
This popular site is a partnership
between the Forestry
Commission and East Dorect
District Council. It comprises
over 750 acres of open
grassland, lakes, forest and
heath and activities on offer
include walking, cycling, horse
riding, orienteering, fishing and
a high ropes course. A Play
Trail consisting of nine wooden
play structures are located
around a one-mile trail through a
pine forest. Most of these were
built by a local artist. The
project was awarded a £100,000
grant from Sport England under
the Green Spaces and
Sustainable Communities
Programme. Young people
worked with the Council on the
funding application.

•

Profile of the Boroughs of Bournemouth and Poole

3.5 Poole and Bournemouth are developing new ways of working using:
• Integrated service teams working at a local level under single management
• Easy access to services in local places
• Improving services by commissioning provision to meet identified need
• Involve service users in planning, commissioning and evaluating services
• Improved prevention of difficulties through an effective joint strategy.
3.6 There are a wide range of people, groups and organisations offering services to
children and young people in Bournemouth and Poole. In order to better use this
expertise and knowledge a partnership involving key organisatons is represented on
the Governance Board, forming the basis of Bournemouth and Poole’s Children’s Trust
arrangements.
3.7 In 2005 the total population of Bournemouth was 163,600 and in Poole was 137,100.
The number of children and young people aged 0-19 currently in Bournemouth is
34,100 and in Poole is 31,400. Bournemouth, Poole and Christchurch form the second
largest conurbation in the South West (over 345,000 people); the habits of residents
from within these neighbouring boroughs are largely unaffected by administrative
boundaries.
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3.8

The key target areas of highest need are:
Poole:
Bournemouth:

Alderney, Hamworthy West and East and Old Town Poole.
Townsend, West Howe, Kinson, Winton, Beaufort, Boscombe
and Springbourne.

4. REVIEW OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
•

Approach

4.1 Community Partnership
Bournemouth and Poole have vibrant local strategic partnerships consisting of many
representatitves from the business, statutory and voluntary sector and includes
representation for children and young people.
The local Children’s and Young People’s Strategic Partnership gives opportunity to a much
wider constituency of agencies serving children and young people to look in depth at the
primary issues contained within the Children and Young People’s Plan and other primary
statements and strategic plans including the Play Strategy.
On November 15th 2006, a Play Conference was held for all play providers in Bournemouth
and Poole which was attended by 80 stakeholders and further comment regarding play
opportunities in the area was received. Feedback from the Play Conference identified
these needs with the following comments collected from post-its:
-

play rangers in play areas required
adults don’t know how to play
we need activities/events for teenagers PLEASE
safe areas to play
communities to be at the heart of local developments
children with disabilities need to be included
involve residents in natural surveillance for free play spaces
better accessibility/more organised events for disabled
develop family festivals
activities for children aged 12+ which are cost effective
need to be family orientated and encourage feel good factor
use natural things in the environment/art/competitions
more events/smaller scale
look creatively at play space, not just designated areas
develop integrated community space
involve children/young people in decisions in a real way

4.2 Consultation with children and young people and their parents
Providing for play must start with children and young people, and with listening to their
needs and wishes. Consulting and involving all stakeholders and especially children
themselves, increases ownership of outcomes and encourages greater ‘buy-in’ from all
sectors of the community. Examples of consulting and involving children and young people
in Bournemouth and Poole include:
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Young People Go Loud (Bournemouth), a standing young people’s conference
Youth Council
Young Carers Forum
Children’s Shadow Board (Poole)
Schools’ Council Forum
Youth Forum

Consultation and participation by children and young people and parents takes place using
many different methods:









workshops, seminars and fora
questionnaire surveys and needs assessment
taster days
large scale randomised surveys
dedicated children’s particpation projects
children/family events such as Playdays
regular children’s meetings and small scale surveys
evaluation

220 children and young people were consulted regarding the selection of the projects to be
included in the Portfolios of Projects and asked to comment on and name the Play
Strategy. They include groups from:







Black Minority Ethnic group
Young Carers
School Councils
Youth Centre groups
After School Clubs
Children and young people with additional needs

•

Findings and Conclusions

4.3 Poole
Priorities based on needs analysis carried out for the Children and Young People’s Plan and
what children and young people are telling us they want relating to play provision in Poole
are:
1. To improve the life chances, such as better play opportunities, for vulnerable
children and young people in targeted areas and for vulnerable groups such as
children with disability, looked after children and children from settled traveller
families.
2. To ensure children and young people feel safe and are not bullied or threatened in
public areas.
3. To achieve healthy lifestyles for all children and young people and health inequalities
are reduced in targeted areas through improved play provision.
4. To ensure parents feel supported and able to improve their children’s safety and
well-being, especially in targeted areas
5. To ensure children and young people have access to a range of interesting and
enjoyable activities which support them in reaching their potential and high levels of
ambitions.
6. To promote confident, employable young people who have a positive relationship
with their communities.
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4.4
Bournemouth
Similarily, through consultation with children and young people in Bournemouth for the
Children and Young People’s Plan, the identified priorities for play provision are:
1. To ensure children and young people feel safe and do not feel vulnerable in places
where there are no adults around such as parks or the beach and public toilets or do
not feel frightened to go out and into parks for fear of fighting between gangs, joy
riders and threats of violence.
2. To build respect between adults and young people in the community, countering
negative media images, where young people are sometimes prejudged due to age,
gender or appearance or because they meet in groups on the street.
3. For children and young people to be involved in important decision-making and have
a say in matters that affect them, such as play provision.
4. To provide more places for children and young people to go and more challenging
activities to do, to keep them occupied and out of trouble.
5. To provide more places to play safely in the areas they live for all children and
young people, particulary children with disabilities who were concerned about being
included in activities involving exercising.
6. To provide more ‘just play’ opportunities for children.
The majority of children and young people in Bournemouth and Poole lead happy,
productive lives. But a significant few who are in need or become vulnerable need
intensive support. Experience has shown the outook for these young people would be
much better if they could be prevented from becoming vulnerable in the first place. As a
response to this, provision of good play opportunities, particularly in the areas of greatest
need within Bournemouth and Poole has been identified as the priority.
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5. LOCAL PROVISION EXAMINED
Figure 1 Bournemouth Play Areas and Levels of Deprivation
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Figure 2 Poole
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•

Audit methodology

5.1 Figures 1 and 2 are maps of Bournemouth and Poole’s play areas and show the areas
of deprivation which form the key target areas. Play areas are
categorised as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
•

Local Area of Play (LAP) - small open space or small play possibilities within 100
metres of home
Local Equipped Area for Play (LEAP) - 400 metres from home
Neighbourhood Equipped Area for Plan (NEAP) - 1,000 metres from home
Audit findings in 2006

5.2 Overview of Bournemouth and Poole
Poole, with its extensive areas of heathland and country parkland, is 42% green space and
Bournemouth is 31% using OS GLUD statistics.
Bournemouth
Play Areas
LAPs
LEAPs
NEAPs

Poole

66

31
14
29
23

11
11
9

Adventure Playgrounds
Skateparks/wheeled play facilities
Skate zones
MUGAS
Youth Shelters

1
2
5
13
7

0
3
2
4
5

Woods
Beaches (Bournemouth and Poole)
Other Open Spaces

6

5

Creches
Nurseries
After School Clubs
Breakfast Clubs
Pre School Playgroups
Holiday Schemes
Youth Centres

10 miles
20
4
59
21
22
32
27
13

28
2
21
13
9
36
16
8

5.3 A range of different activities for children and young people are provided throughout
Bournemouth and Poole including: playschemes, Fun Festivals, beach sports, children’s
activities at Sports and Leisure Centres, Fun in the Park events and amusements take
place in Bournemouth and Poole during the 6 weeks of the Summer holidays, out of
school hours and other holiday times including provision for children and young people
with disabilities.
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5.4 Identified areas of need included provision for children and young people with
additional needs and for the 8-12 age group.
• Management arrangements
5.5 Poole has approximately 1067 hectares of publicly owned open space. This equates
to about 17% of the total land area of the borough. In terms of provision, this
corresponds to about 7.7 hectares of public open space per thousand population,
well above the Local Plan policy standard of 3.2 ha. / 1000. The overall high level of
provision in Poole is largely due to 643 hectares (60% of the open space total) of
publicly owned natural and semi -natural land, nature reserve and woodland (“natural
greenspace”). A further 81 hectares (8% of the open space total) is cemeteries, burial
grounds, highway verges or other operational land some of which can be used for
informal recreational activities but is unsuitable for intensive or active recreational use.
Access to this type of land should be taken into account, as an important factor in
quality of life and sense of well being.
If the amount of land that is specifically dedicated to outdoor sports facilities, children’s
play, parks and gardens, amenity landscaping and beaches is considered, a different
picture emerges. Using this ‘traditional’ definition, there are approximately 343 hectares of
formal recreational open space in Poole. This equates to 2.4 hectares per thousand
population - some way short of the Local Plan Standard. Branksome West, Newtown,
Oakdale and Penn Hill wards fall substantially below the Local Plan standard of 3.2 hectares
per thousand population. At the other end of the scale, overall open space provision in
Merley and Bearwood is exaggerated by the presence of the huge Canford Heath Local
Nature Reserve, the majority of which falls with the ward boundary.
5.6 Bournemouth Leisure Services manage a total of 842 hectares in Bournemouth (18%
of the Borough’s land area). This land is predominantly green space, and its
management accounts for 2% of the Council annual budget (£5m in 2003/4). These
figures do not account for the seafront, or farmland owned or managed by the
Council. There are further green spaces that are owned or managed by other council
departments such as Education, Highways and Housing. The council is the single
largest landowner in the Borough; however there is also a great deal of private open
space in the Borough, including woodlands, private sports clubs, private schools and
private gardens.
Whilst Bournemouth has many public green spaces, there are some areas lacking significant
accessible public green space such as Malmesbury Park, Springbourne, Stourfield,
Moordown and Northbourne. In the case of Malmesbury Park, it is relatively close to
Queen’s Park, yet there is no pedestrian crossing along Richmond Park Road and Queen’s
Park currently offers little in the way of play facilities. The Borough manages 28 public
football and 11 public cricket pitches. A surf-reef is also proposed as a new marine facility
adjacent to Boscombe pier as an integral part of the Boscombe Spa Project. There is also
significant play provision in the schools and private sectors. The town has a heritage of
well-kept parks and gardens. Formerly a winner of Britain in Bloom, it currently holds four
blue flags for its beaches and eight green flags for its parks.

6. PLAY POLICY STATEMENTS
• Key policy statements
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6.1 Our Play Strategy affirms that the local play provision, and that which this strategy
supports, will work to the seven ‘Best Play’ objectives. These are set out below.
These will help to inform all of our decisions about play provision and are the basis against
which play provision can be evaluated:
Best Play Objectives
Objective One: The provision extends the choice and control that children have over
their play, the freedom they enjoy and the satisfaction they gain from it.
Objective Two: The provision recognises the child's need to test boundaries and
responds positively to that need.
Objective Three: The provision manages the balance between the need to offer risk and
the need to keep children and young people safe from harm. We endorse the Play Safety
Forum's Position Statement – See 6.4SU
MMARY STATEMENT
Objective Four: The provision maximises the range of play opportunities.
Objective Five: The provision fosters independence and self-esteem.
Objective Six: The provision fosters children's respect for others and offers opportunities
for social interaction.
Objective Seven: The provision fosters the child's well-being, healthy growth and
development, knowledge and understanding, creativity and capacity to learn.
6.2 This Play Strategy, whilst seeking to increase community development and safety,
recognises the conflict of interests between different sectors of society in the use of
public space. A group of young people can appear to be threatening and there is a
need for old and young to build respect and relationship within a community. The
beach is a good example of shared public space, based on an implied entitlement of
use by all. Here the generations mix freely, largely accommodating each other, giving
a rich variety of use of self-regulating space.
Provision of outdoor play should concentrate on good landscape solutions that make good
places to be in as well as flexible play solutions. Only then will they become places
cherished b adults and children alike.
6.3 Inclusion
Children and young people need to be able to play freely and free of charge in their
neighbourhoods. Some play opportunities, which are supervised, will have a charge. Local
play provision needs to provide choice and variety. This means:
•
•
•

recognising that good play provision is inclusive and accessible to all
ensuring that disabled children and young people have access to stimulating and
challanging play opportunities primarily within integrated provision
valuing all children and young people regardless of their needs.
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Meeting the challenge of ensuring play opportunities for all lies firstly in recognising and
understanding the diverse but interlinked needs of different groups of children and young
people as they grow and develop. This understanding must then be translated into
inclusive play provision.

‘Inclusion is a process and all children are different. A play environment cannot be
designed or adapted to allow for every need. Rather it is important to try to provide as
much variety as possible in terms of access, challenge and sensory stimulation as well as
responding to the individual needs of the children who come and go.’ From Kidsactive’s
National Play Review consultation response.
6.4 Risk Management
This strategy endorses the Play Safety Forum statement (2002):
“Children need and want to take risks when they play. Play provision aims to respond to

these needs and wishes by offering children stimulating, challenging environments for
exploring and developing their abilities. In doing this, play provision aims to manage the
level of risk so that children are not exposed to unacceptable risks of death or serious
injury.”
The increasing blame culture and fear of litigation has put pressure on outdoor play
opportunities. Play providers have become more and more concerned to minimise the
chances of even minor accidents for fear of being taken to court. Play facilities that offer
no challenges will contribute little, if anything, to a child’s development and they can
become so boring that children seek excitement elsewhere - often at much greater danger
to themselves and other people. This Strategy seeks to give a clear expression of the
connection between play and risk and the benefits to children’s health and well-being, and
create a framework for countering unreasonable claims of negligence.
•

Relevant local and national policy and strategy

6.5 The main aims of the current government’s social and economic policy agenda, which
affects children and young people, are to reduce child poverty, reduce social exclusion,
reduce crime, increase children’s involvement in decisions that affect them and
increase educational achievement. (Cole-Hamilton, Gill. T 2002). Recent initiatives
which link with play objectives include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legislative framework
Health inequality policy
Sport England Green Spaces and Sustainable Communities Programme
Time for Play: Encouraging Greater Play Opportunities for Children and Young
People (Department for Culture, Media and Sport)
Tackling Child Obesity
Neighbourhood Renewal Strategy
Workforce Development
Forestry Commission
Youth Matters – Next Step
Extended Schools
Children’s Centres
Children Fund

6.6 Every Child Matters identifies five key outcomes for children:
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•
•
•
•
•

Being healthy
Staying safe
Enjoying and achieving
Making a positive contribution
Achieving economic well-being

Good play provision will contribute to all of these outcomes and therefore is a key
component of any preventative strategy.
6.7 Play is a significant part of the Youth Matters agenda for the 13-19 age group particularly within the ‘positive activities’ and ‘volunteering’ themes. Play provides
opportunities for children and young people to experience many positive play
experiences whilst voluntary help within play settings can be particularly rewarding for
everyone involved. There are opportunities for building self esteem, working in groups,
being a good role model and working within the wider community. The services
dedicated to working for the benefit of children and young people must work together
in partnership to develop the best possible outcomes, with greater opportunities for
integrated working and joint commissioning.
6.8 Play is a fundamental part of both the Children’s Centres and Extended Services
Agendas (through schools). These make essential contributions to the Every Child
Matters and Extended Services outcomes. Cross agenda working with a range of
providers in the voluntary and community, statutory and private sector can increase
the play opportunities available to children and young people. There are a number of
examples in Bournemouth and Poole of play opportunities being developed out of
school hours which impact on children and young people’s social, emotional and
intellectual well being. These include out of school clubs and holiday provision.
6.9 Tackling Child Obesity – First Steps highlights the fact that play has a significant
role in helping to increase levels of physical activity amongst children and young people.
6.10 The need to play is also recognised in Planning Policy Guidance (note 17 - Open
space, sport and recreation PPG17) which aims to safeguard open spaces and playing
fields.
6.11 Bournemouth and Poole are currently working on their Workforce Development
Strategies. In this regard there is a level of joint working particularly in terms of
the voluntary and private sector. These strategies seek to ensure the adequate
training of all those working with children and young people including play workers
and child care providers.
6.12 The Cleaner, Safer, Greener agenda seeks to improve the quality of public space
and encourage people to pursue healthier lifestyles through exercise and active play.
Supportive, sympathetic adults, such as Play Rangers, can significantly improve the
quality and range of opportunities for play in public space.
6.13 Bournemouth is currently negotiating its Local Area Agreement targets with the

Government Office South West including those that are more specific to children and
young people. The plan becomes effective from 1st April 2007.
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In Poole, a 3-Year Agreement was made in April 2006 between the Borough of Poole,
its partners and central government, which aims to improve public services, including
play provision, through collaborative partnership working and pooled or aligned
funding streams. Authorities and partners have negotiated targets and outcomes
with central government and are attracting funding for projects which will stretch or
further improve performance.
Play provision will contribute to the success of these Local Area Agreements by contributing
to meeting the outcomes specified in the Every Child Matters: Change for Children
Programme, which underpins the children and young people block of the LAA.
Bournemouth and Poole recognise the Government’s aim for Local Area Agreements to lead
the way forward in the pursuit of better play opportunities, describing Local Area
Agreements as a radical new approach to delivery based on local need. For children to
have access to play provision, free of charge and in their own neighbourhoods, this will be
funded, at least in part, from both central and local government funds, recognising that
LAAs are the best mechanism through which this can be achieved. It is recognised that
some supervised play opportunities will have a charge.
Play provision is a crosscutting policy issue by giving children a wide range of
opportunities, which challenge them, physically, creatively, socially and increase their selfesteem, contributing to children’s learning and understanding of culture and the natural
environment, providing play places where their parents feel confident children are safe and
enjoying themselves, providing opportunities for parents to better understand and support
their children, contributing to social cohesion and friendship networks in communities and
offering voluntary work and employment opportunities to local young people and adults.
This Play Strategy is a dynamic document which will continue to be developed. It
links with other plans and with new plans in the process of being formulated. All
strategies are linked and therefore are not static, but developmental and emergent.
Some of the strategies closely linked to the Play Strategy are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Children and Young People’s Plans for Bournemouth and Poole
Poole Leisure Strategy for Disabled Children
Bournemouth Green Space Strategy
Poole Open Space Strategy
Bournemouth Leisure Strategy
Bournemouth Seafront Strategy
Bournemouth Physical Activity Strategy
Poole and Bournemouth’s Extended Schools Strategies
Bournemouth and Poole Joint Arts Plan
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7. ACTION PLAN
•

Criteria for identifying priorities for development

7.1 The Child Vulnerability Index (CVI) illustrates the relative inequalities in child
vulnerability that exists between wards. The hotspots for children with additional needs are
generally also in the more deprived neighbourhoods (see Figures 1 & 2) and are the priority
areas for development of play provision and the focus of the Action Plan.
•

Resources

7.2 Without continued funding, play provision will not meet the needs of children and
young people over the long term. Whatever its nature, play provision requires secure
revenue for staffing, maintenance and repair. In order for play opportunities to be
supported, developed and maintained in a systematic, sustainable manner there needs
to be:
•
•
•

a strategic approach to funding at a local level
funding available which allows for running costs and maintenance as well as the
development of new projects
funding for the continuation of existing good practice which is proving its worth to
children, families and communities.

7.3 Section 106 Monies Supplentary Planning Guidance
Bournemouth and Poole introduced Supplementary Planning Guidance for the Provision of
Open Space and Recreation Facilities in 1999. This Guidance refers to Section 106 of the
Town and Country Planning Act, which enables local planning authorities to enter into legal
agreements with planning applicants. In this instance the agreement is entered into with
applicants who seek to create new dwellings in order that they contribute to the open space
and play provision of the new development.
7.4 Sources of funding
 Council Funding – children’s playground improvement, maintenance and monitoring
fund
 Section 106 developers contributions
 Play schemes
 Children’s programmes in Leisure Centres
 Children’s Centres – Sure Start
 Extended Schools
 Police
 Obesity
 Sport England – Green Spaces and Sustainable Communities Programme
 Youth Opportunities Fund
 Network Fund
 Local Charities and Trusts
 Community Buildings Fund
 Council for Voluntary Services
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•

Local Standards

7.6 The Ofsted National Childcare Standards
The Play Partnership Forum would expect all childcare provision to comply with the most
relevant standards and registration with Ofsted. At present all childcare which operates
more than 2 hours a day and more than 5 days a week, needs to comply with the ‘National
Standards for Day Care and Childminding’ and register with Ofsted. With the introduction of
the Childcare Act 2006 from April 2008, the childcare register will be replaced by three
registers:
1. ‘Early Years Register’ – compulsory registration required for provision for children
under 5 years of age and which will have to comply with the Early Years Foundation
Stage.
2. ‘General Childcare Register’ – compulsory registration required for provision which
provides care for children of school age up to the age of 8 years
3. ‘Voluntary Childcare Register’ - for provision which provides care for children over 8.
The Play Partnership Forum would expect all play provision which meets the appropriate
criteria to apply for voluntary registration in the best interest of the children.

7.7 Children’s Play Council – Charter For Children’s Play
The Play Partnership will promote and adopt the Charter for Children’s Play in order to raise
the profile and importance of play and will:





Raise awareness of the importance of play.
Take action to improve children’s opportunities to play.
Ensure strategic planning of children’s play services.
Review services that have an impact on children’s play.

7.8 Quality Assurance Schemes
The Play Partnership Forum will offer support and guidance to providers of play to encourage
then to access suitable Quality Assurance schemes relevant to their needs. All play providers
will be encouraged to improve their service delivery to children by encouraging them to
regularly reflect on practice and service delivery and monitor policy and procedures.
7.9 Best Value
The Play Partnership Forum will monitor and review play provision and the play strategy in
order to meet the needs of children & young people.
Best Value principles will be considered by:
1. Challenge ourselves - How can services be delivered?
2. Consulting – Continuously with current and new users through public presentations,
meetings, questionaires and on-site surveys
3. Competition – Make sure service/provision is economic/effective and efficient and
always ready to improve
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4. Compare benchmarks and learn from others and share best practise.
•

Play Projects

Projects to be included in the Play Project Portfolios –
Bournemouth’s 2 projects are:
(1) Butcher’s Coppice Scout and Community Outdoor Centre to provide 3 new, freely
available, open access facilities offering fun and exercise opportunities for children
and young people: two ground level trampolines, a junior play area and a woodland
agility trail
(2) Barnardo’s Play Rangers Plus – a joint senior Play Ranger and 3 part-time Play
Rangers in teams that represent the diversity of Bournemouth’s community and
capitalising on individual “specialisms.”
Poole’s 2 projects are:
(3) Barnardo’s Play Rangers – a joint senior Play Ranger and 3 part-time Play Rangers
providing a service with mobile resources to work in and with very targeted local
communities/parents to enable children to play safely and to promote inclusion for
those with special need.
(4) Fun Days at Turlin Moor, Hamworthy and Alderney Recreation Grounds, Baiter Park
and Sherborne Crescent Open Space in Canford Heath including bouncy castles,
climbing walls, soft play, music, dance, circus skills and games activities.
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Play Strategy Action Plan
Action

Timescale Outcomes

Consultation and Involvement
1. To consult further with children and young people, Bi-annually
particularly in the evaluation of play projects through
the Play Partnership Forum
2. Support a range of participation forums to
Ongoing
strenghten children and young people’s input to
planning play provision in Bournemouth and Poole
3. To take positive action to involve groups of hard
Ongoing
to reach children and young people
Strategic Planning and Development
4. To hold 2 workshops with PLAYLINK
2007/8
i) for play providers
ii) for Council members & local authority officers
5.The play strategy will contribute to Bournemouth
and Poole’s Children’s and Young People’s Plans
6. To seek to get Local Areas to discuss the use of
public space for community development such as
Community Days, Home Zones, Street Scene etc.
7. Play Strategy and Action Plan to be reviewed and
updated in line with other plans and the
development of Children’s Trusts.
8. To co-ordinate play opportunities in response to
the needs and desires of children and young people.
Providing Adequate and Ongoing Resources
9. This strategy will be the basis for informing
decisions on resources and for seeking external
funds, identifying and maximising existing resources,
carrying out a detailed audit of play provision and
making recommendations.

Ongoing
Ongoing

Annually

Children and young people are enabled to have greater
involvement in designing, planning and running play projects
Children and young people are enabled to have greater
involvement in designing, planning and running play projects
More children take part in planning a wider range of inclusive play
experiences
A change in culture in our “risk illiterate” society is effected and
the profile of play is raised amongst policy-makers. More children
and young people will test boundaries and take acceptable risks
through play, while being kept safe from serious injury or death
Play is given a central position in
both Children’s and Young People’s Plans
Relationships of trust between different sectors of communities
are developed and ensure the delivery of the Green/Open Space
and other strategies
Better play provision in Bournemouth and Poole is further
developed.

Ongoing

A co-ordinated approach to play activities throughout
Bournemouth and Poole is established.

Ongoing

On-going funding for play provision is acquired.
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10. To support the work of the Extended Schools
Ongoing
initiative to use school facilities out of school hours
and during holidays
11. To enable organisations involved in play to talk
Ongoing
to each other and share resources across
Bournemouth and Poole through a yearly seminar/
meeting. Provide a directory of names, positions and
contact details.
12. To involve more volunteers to support disabled
Ongoing
children in play activities such as young people
training in care, Millennium Volunteers
13. To maximise use of local authority resources and Ongoing
people in play provision. As both authorities move
towards the formation of Children’s Trusts, the Play
Partnership Forum will work with the Children’s
Boards to identify funding.
Providing and Supporting a Strong Infrastructure
14. To provide play training, inclusion training,
Ongoing
information and advice to parents/carers, volunteers
and paid workers.

The use of school facilities within communities is increased.

More effective use of resources within the conurbation will be
facilitated.

More young people will be involved in supporting disabled
children in play
On-going funding for play provision is acquired

High quality, inclusive play provision is ensured.

15. Play rangers to work with communities as well as
children and young people to raise awareness
regarding the value of play and to ensure equal
opportunities, inclusion and access.
16. To co-ordinate and map information about
inclusive play provision and related services in
Bournemouth and Poole, disseminate this
information to partners and the pubic
17. To have regular publicity opportunities in the
media, celebrating the achievements of children and
young people, particularly through play projects

Ongoing

Attitudes towards use of play space within communities are
changed.

2008

A directory of inclusive play provision will be available to those
involved in children and young people’s play provision including
parents and young people.

Ongoing

Community relations between generations are developed,
encouraging better use of play spaces

18. Play Co-ordinator appointed

2007

Successful delivery and development of Play Strategy and action
plan
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19. To support the development of play ranger
Ongoing
provision including training and sharing good practise
provided by organisations such as the South West
Play Rangers Group
20. To link in with projects that support parents
Ongoing
learning how to play and parenting programmes

High quality Play Ranger service is ensured

Parents positively engaging with children and a reduction in
numbers of Looked After Children

21. To provide a range of activities within the most
vulnerable areas as part of the ongoing Children’s
Centre and Every Child Matters agendas

Ongoing

Integrated working with agencies aligned to other strategies
such as Extended Schools and Children’s Centres and their
resources is put to full use

22. Play Rangers to align their work with Youth
Matters and the Youth Offier, targeting vulnerable
groups

Ongoing

Young people are positvely enaged, helping to reduce anti-social
behaviour

23. Play Rangers to challenge risk management,
developing a reasonable approach to equipment
which is exciting and challenging

Ongoing

24. To hold Family Festivals in school holidays
encouraging family participation in play

Ongoing

Children and young people own and manage risk in play
activities and will be able to test boundaries, be challenged and
take reasonable risks through play, while being kept safe from
serious injury and death
Local communities, especially children, will have greater
invovlement in designing, planning and running play projects

25. Play Co-ordinator to explore and encourage use
of play specific quality assurance schemes such as
Quality in Play

2007-2008

High quality play provision ensured.
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8. Evaluation Plan
8.1 The Play Partnership Forum will be the lead agency responsible for monitoring progress
against this strategy and action plan and will provide an annual report to the Local Area
Agreement panels in Bournemouth and Poole to ensure delivery within the context of their
respective strategies and the Local Strategic Partnership.
8.2 Membership and role of Play Partnership Forum:
There will be a joint Bournemouth and Poole Play Partnership Forum administered by the
appointed Play Co-ordinator. This person will also be responsible for the management of
Bournemouth’s portfolio of projects. One of Poole’s Locality Managers will manage their
portfolio of projects. The Play Co-ordinator will be appointed for 3 years by Bournemouth
YMCA as an extension of their existing contract. The role of the Play Partnership Forum will be
responsible for the delivery and development of the Play Strategy and its Action Plan. It will
consist of: the Play Champions for Bournemouth and Poole, the Play Co-ordinator, 1 or 2
nominated strategic officers from each authority who will also sit on the Children’s Boards, a
representative from the voluntary sector, a participation worker and a representative project
deliverer from each authority. The Forum will hold 2 conferences each year to which everyone
involved in play provision will be invited. Each local authority will also have an Executive
Steering Group for Play.
8.3 Within the national review of play the acronym VITAL – Value based, In the right place,
Top quality, Appropriate, Long term - is recommended as the basis for criteria on
assessing successful play opportunities. Characteristics of VITAL play opportunities:
Value-based
•
•
•

Children and young people’s interests and rights respected;
All children and young people, whatever their ability or background welcomed,
especially those from disadvantaged groups;
Children and young people’s competencies and abilities, respected.

In the right place
•
•

Close to children and young people’s homes and schools, on well-used travel routes, in
safe locations;
Located in places that children and young people and the wider community are happy
with.

Top quality
•
•
•
•

Safe, welcoming and providing choice and variety;
Well-designed in relation to the surrounding space and community
Taking a balanced approach to managing risk;
Well-managed.

Appropriate
•
•
•
•

Shaped by local needs and circumstances;
Complementing other local opportunities
Taking account of all sectors of the local community
Well planned.
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Long-term
•
•

Sustainable
Set up to be valued and respected parts of the social fabric of the neighbourhood.

8.3 The Bournemouth and Poole Play strategy will ensure that all places where children and
young people should be able to play take account of, and, are monitored and evaluated
upon their success in meeting the Best Play objectives and VITAL criteria.
•

Monitoring and Review

8.4 The responsibility for monitoring and review of the Play Strategy will lie with the Play
Partnership Forum. Arrangements will be made for reporting progress on an annual basis
to the Local Area Agreement panels in Bournemouth and Poole. An extensive review of
this strategy is proposed in three years (2010) on the strategy’s achievements.
The system and methodology and criteria for monitoring and review will be developed in the
first year.
The Methodology will include:
•
•
•
•
•

Identifying progress against the priorities outlined in the action plan
Seeking the views and participation of children and young people
Assessing against relevant national, regional and local targets
Collating and co-ordinating information
Integrating annual monitoring and review into the work programme of other local policy
and strategies to ensure long-term sustainability.
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